17. Find the exhibit about Pearl Harbor. 
*What upset these women on December 7, 1941?*

18. Look for this Montford Point Marine. 
*From 1942 to 1949, 20,000 African Americans were sent to Montford Point to be trained to become Marines.*

19. Find this picture of Lt Col Lewis “Chesty” Puller. 
*In World War II, “Chesty” Puller became one of the most famous combat Marines in history. The Marine Corps’ mascot, Chesty, is named after him!*

20. Look for this picture of the flag-raising on Iwo Jima. 
*Can you see the shape of this Museum in the picture?*

21. Look for this picture of U.S. President Truman. 
*Who was the U.S. fighting when the Cold War heated up?*

22. Find this “Frozen Chosin” Marine. 
*Marines fought at the Chosin Reservoir in 1950 during one of the coldest winters in history!*

23. Look for this picture of Captain Theodore “Ted” Williams. 
*Ted Williams was one of the greatest baseball hitters in history. What did he do as a Marine?*

24. Look for this Korean War Marine Life bunker. 
*Marines ate, slept in racks (bunks), and fought from inside these shelters.*

25. Look up and find this A-4E Skyhawk. 
*Can you find the white star? This symbol meant it was a U.S. aircraft.*

26. Find this Marine war dog. 
*What important job did dogs have in the Vietnam War?*

27. Find this Navy corpsman. 
*Navy corpsmen are medical specialists who take care of people who are injured during a battle.*

28. After leaving the “helicopter,” find this U.S flag on top of Hill 881 South. 
*As it has since 1775, our flag inspires Marines to protect their country!*

---

**CONGRATULATIONS!**

You have completed the Little Leathernecks Gallery Hunt! Ooh-Rah!
1. Find the big white bus and stand in the yellow shoeprints. How many pairs of shoeprints are there?

2. Find the sign for the “Drill Instructor School.” Drill Instructors are responsible for training the new recruits.

3. Look for this Marine wearing his gear. What other things do Marines carry along with their pack?

4. Look for this picture of a Marine practicing combat marksmanship. Every Marine is a rifleman and learns combat marksmanship.

5. Find this Colonial American flag from 1775. Why are there only 13 stars?

6. Find this picture of Archibald Henderson. Archibald Henderson was the Commandant (highest rank) of the Marine Corps for 38 years (1820-1858)?

7. Find the diorama of Harpers Ferry. In 1859, Marines captured a hiding John Brown. The original sledge-hammer used on the door is in the case to your left!

8. Look for the photo of Lieutenant Henry Clay Cochrane. What U.S. President did Lieutenant Cochrane hear give the famous Gettysburg Address in 1863?

9. Find these khaki Marine uniforms. Why do you think these tan-colored uniforms replaced the colorful uniforms from the Revolutionary War and Civil War?

10. Head into this tent in the Philippines. Wait for the shadows to appear! What was Marine life like in 1901?

11. Look for this Flag Staff Ornament. Which famous Marine Lt Col received this ornament in 1918?

12. Find this Drum Major. What does the Drum Major do in “The President’s Own” United States Marine Band?

13. Look for this newspaper stand. Wait for the newspaper boy to come on the screen. Follow his directions.

14. Find this combat newspaper correspondent. What was his role during the battle of Belleau Wood in 1918?

15. Look into this trench periscope. Watch the Marines in action on “no man’s land.”

16. Find this picture near the large Standard “B” truck. What happened in 1918 that was a first for the Marines?